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,1»sTO SKATERS.at the Hope street soup kitchen. On Sun-; Alton, Ill., of the Rêy. Ë. P. Love joy.
i M ____ t v if thev On that occasion Dr. Channmg had movedhîa A hill of^fAre nevertheless viz^ some resolutions which the attorney-gen-

Éxr»kSSîê «ssîSfflgt^sS

■*.»».«**.». 5Mut=»-ruu-jjj sÿ^Kijîsœhÿssïrs
Trinity college hMds ita annual couver- brea/ and two guatW gete Thi's at’once^iued

sazione thursday night. LfZTlflnn «f lou* house; and he went on to pronounce the
The license inspector intends to prose- Qn sUurd&y afternoon several gentlemen firat o{ those scathing addresses which

cute all taverukeepers who sell liquor to ^loniring tbe St. Vincent gJe Paul f?r themselves with perhaps as much jus-
ininors. society visited the kitchen and went over ‘>ce “ dld ‘he orations^ of Demosthenes

About three hundred citizens will be lie- the books with a view of detecting frauds, the name of Philippics. Thenceforth he 
fore the magistrate this week for violation They found the name of one man who had devoted himself ^ almost entirely to the 
of the snow bylaw. no right to receive assistance. caU6e of abolition until slavwy was done

. „ .. ..... 8 ....... I a wav with, trivine un his commission as a
A man named Kobb was arrested in the ------------ b. ' .„ r.™ hpnnuwest end last nfeht for an assault on a sal- A Considerate Servant and Two Thieves, lawyer and el en refusing to vote because

*«,Z. .-"7- * Jl0* ÏXXîXÆP.
The Lime Kiln club of Orillia has sent lagher the fruit dealer of King street, op- I tided himge!f with otlier popular—or rather I that every CIGA H in Stamped,

<10 to Mayor Boswell to be given to con- poeite the cathedral, went to the stable unpopular—movements, those in favor of nH unsrrtimnlntiji deniers are Indoctor Barber’s wife. ,7 rear of the store and arrived just in woZu suffrage, prohibition, the rights of SiXJSTS»MmOffinterior
A letter posted in this city and des- .. . ^ __ walkinff off with a labor and the issue of currency by the gov- ^enaouor palming Off inferior

patched by toe Celtic reached England 1 , and a. «trim, nf^hells The emment alone, irrespective of a coin basis. goods as our make, because it
month and 2 days after. driver gabbed one man while the other He Pr.id«d himself °D the fact tha‘.he waa | them a larger profit.

Charlotte Evans is again in custody for made off. The thief told a piteous tale of a3 agitator. Only two years ago his nng- 
thréatening. She will be arraigned be- starvation and want and assured the driver mg declaration in his Phi Beta Kappa 
fore the magistrate to-day. that if their positions were exchanged he ®ra*l®n at Harvard in behalf of the down-

Messrs. Oliver, Coate & Co. sold at the would not blame him for stealing to buy f mL^no^iJr^ffer^ho^d I Q HAWIQ O QHN
Mart Saturday Nos. 13 and 15 Brant food. He told such a sad story that he aa, Zr?* H™ 1 UAVIO OC OVIN,

Annie Foster, a domestic, has been taken ^at allthe?£adJ™? “ d L When throughout his life. He leaves a wife who
in charge by the police. She acts in a blanket, which w ere handed hini. °e & health. He never had anystrange manner, aniHs thought to be in- ttt ^Æf tnceai^ lw I éU&JT

him a currycomb and several other articles 
of horse paraphernalia.
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! . Plt'TLOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. \ The short, double - breasted
a. Coats, so much in -demand this 
tr A season, are being* made to order 
ym by us in large numbers, from fine 

iw materials specially imported by 
\\ us for this style of garment.

Stylish, well cut, good fitting 
/£ Coats, ready - made, at $10 and $12.

Is the Oldest and most Kelt able 
Brand of Cigars in Canada. '
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Ottawa, Jan. 

proceedings was 
division of the j 
the second readij 
amend the law j 
cases, introduit 
Huron. In sun 
Cameron said gj 
done in criminal 
defendant to bel 
The act provide] 

Mr. Tupper, J 
hoist, saying the 
bill was discus 
demned.

Messrs. Listet 
spoke at length 
Messrs. Ives, Oj 

When the spy 
of “no” seemed 
clared the amen 

Mr. Cameron 
the motion loi 
nays, causing m 

The speaker i 
called in.

The division J 
in yeas 52, nayj 
was the only m 
the amendmen 
voted for it anJ 

The following 
.time and referri 
tees :

Act respecti 
methodist chui 
McCarthy.

Act to inco 
tween Montrea 

Act to grant J 
mercial cable cd 

Act to amend 
Ocean Mutual « 
—Mr. Tupper.

Act respectiii 
company of Caj 

Act to incoi

Smokers are cautioned to see ■V*
A

Manufactured Only by AN) PETLEY & PETLEY,Factories — MeSTBBAL. 
TORONTO nilA*< H—*4 Ohorcb Street V

128 TO 132 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.
as in 
ing
agricultural classes. He said inquiry re- 

, _ . „ . . _ , garding the condition of the industrial
The latest and Best News Found In Our classes in Paris was proceeding and would 

Canadian Exchanges. | soon terminate. M. Clemenceau made a
his resolution and it

quiry had already been made regard- 
the condition of the industrial and

sane.
A conversazione under the 

Mayor Boswell will be bel 
night at the town hall, Brocton, Dr. Mc
Connell, the reeve, presiding, in aid of the: r: e „
auction rooms of John M. McFarlane & into the premises of Michael 0 Connor, peg. jected the clause in the trades’ syndicate
Co., No. 8 Adelaide street east, lot No. 3 Sherborne street, and stealing therefrom a I Ravenhill & Molson, Victoria straw and I bill legalizing the federation of trades’
in block B haying a frontage of 42 feet on quantity of wearing apparel and fumi- {eU work„ Montreai( are financially em- meetings,
the south side of Queen street and the ture He was remanded till next Friday. | barras9ed The liabilities are believed to
west half of lot o in block C, having a Two lads named David Quirk and Dickson . ^ jieavy^
frontage of 21 feet on the south side of Johnson were sentenced to five days each I . * . „ , . . . ., | On Fridav niffht last thirteen members 1Queen street, 122 feet to a lane, to J. W. for stealing socks from A. W. Cooper. W. Pohceman Knox fell downstairs at the Vnjntofnght last tmrteen memners 
Rattan for 82225! H. Fowler, charged with neglecting his salvation barracks, Hamilton, and was se of the University college glee dub went to I Q.

family was discharged. Wm. C. Fox of riously hurt, his injuries being of an in- Streetsville to take part in a concert for f o. B. SHEPPARD. - - - Manager.
1934 Yonge street was sent to jail for ternal nature. the benefit of the Mechanics’ institute. A a Nights and Wednesday Matinee, com-
tw-enly days for receiving goods knowing I A lot of London East sports turned out I large party of ladies and gentlemen also menelng Monday, Feb. 4,
them to have been stolen. 1 the other day to Jurat a black fox. When went out from this city. After the con xj,j prettiest play ever seen an episode of

they unearthed their game it proved to be cert dancing was indulged in as several America, a dramatic idyl by Geo. H. 
The Dominion Bank Robbery. I a black dog with bushy tail. I sleigh loads had come , from Brampton, I Smith, entitled

Despite reports to the contrary, the I JohnHaddon, an employe of the Walker- Cookeville and other towns. The students flrnjni n lÀ/n'TYl ntl ’d Won erf
west end branch of the Dominion bank ville, Ont., sugar refinery, fell on his head were VVigle, Cane, Young, White, Vicars, 100y Ui rr UIIoil/10 a II K-U/l o,
had a clean 87500 sneaked early last week from a platform eight feet high and re- I McWhinney, Morphy, Henderson, Brown, presented by a powerful dramatic company.
The money was delivered by a messenger'; ceived Pr°bably fatal injurie6- McEwan (pianist) and Frost (leader). racking
the teller opened the package and left it Joseph Smith, the heavy weight of A Darina Attempt to Exenne. POMEROY, the successful emotional actress.

stx •—* ^ ^ «sir—«
seen to go in or come out. The only way tin couldn’t get into the house. Sheriff Delta went to take the pnsonereout I ltox plan now open’
possible for it to be taken was by a thief The Merchants and Marine insurance of the cells into the corridor this morning I V/LJ
coming in from the rear, going through the company of Halifax, N.S., has made a call I four of them turned on him and securing the
manager's (who was lunching up-stairs) I of 825 per share owing to the large amount I keys of the outer door got into the upper I TfiRfiNTfl DllilNfi RfiMfllll
office and then snatching the roll. | lost in marine underwriting in the past part of the jail. When a son of the sheriff’ ■ UI1UI11 U IMUI11 V OUllUULi

year. came to his father’s assistance. Two of
The Bogart Town mills, near Newmar- tb« prisoners Were secured. The other gnot Fire’vdin^ L 

ket, this county, owned by John Stokes, I ^wo out of jail making for the woods, 
stopped the newspaper war in Hamilton. I were totally consumed by fire on Saturday I The sheriff called to them to come back.
The Spectator, recently burnt out, bought morning. The mills were insured for 82500 They paid no attention. He filed two
the Tribune plant and has gone into pos- in the British America. shots killing McCarthy, a horse thief. The
session. The Spectator nowtalks of running A deputation of forty-three members of other Prisoner escaped,
a three cent morning and a one cent even- parliament waited on Sir Leonard Tilley 1 
ing which may induce the Times to make a at Ottawa on Saturday to urpe that re
new departure. The labor union further ciprocal arrangements be made with the I LoSdon, Feb. 4,—The Times this morn- 
complicate the situation by coming out to- I West Indies, Mexico and the Sandwich I ing, speaking of the need of additional de- 
night with a one-cent working man’s islands. fences of England, says that the property
Paper;r the meantime the circulation of I The 3-year-old son of Hugh McCallum, I at Liverpool alone which a hostile fleet

e or is oming up in the ambitious I blacksmith, Derwent village, Middlesex could destroy is estimated as worth four I HOW HE WAS ASTONISHED IN THE 
01 y' I county, fell into a pot of hot water last I hundred million pounds. I » n, „

“Spotters" at TTark. , week and was fatally scalded. The little 1 1 CREAT CLOTHING STORE.
T, __ , ______ ' ... fellow survived the accident only twenty-The Grand Trunk company, like all (our hour3. . Binghamton NY Feb 3 -While the

other great roads, have to devote consider- w - , ., Binghamton, N.y., Tend. While the
, , . . . . lt .. I Some bones found m the rums of the | members of the masonic fraternities of

able expense lm maintaining “spotters to wagon shop of J H. and W. Warren at, 0xford Unadm „ainbrid and GuUford 
ferret out dishonest servants. At the Marmora lead to the suspicion that the I ;L w—n„J*i,-ii n ;ir„ apresent time rumor says the spotters arc place was set ou fire by a tramp, who I f . j
thick as bees. Last week two conductors perished ra the flames^ Loss on the build- ^6^, the floor hall of the third story 
were dismissed one from the main line of mg and contents 81000. way> precipitating seventy men to
th! tJlW H,^rnh^h°n’ nit °“e f5°m The three year old daughter of Henry the floor befew. A number were seriously
the Lake Huron branch. One of them I McKinley, Algonquin, Ont., attempted to injured
was arrested, searched and afterwards dis- run away with a pair of scissors in her J
missed from the road. hand, when she slipped and fell, the points 0nly „ woman's Heart

On Jan. 12 thousands of spectators as- I child. It took a strong pull from the on the boards of the Grand opera house to- 
sembled at Dundee harbor to see the car I father to remove the scissors. I night by a company of which Newton
case of a whale lifted from the river. It I The Dominion alliance at its recent an- Beers and Miss Lillian Pomeroy are the | grocery man with 
was raised by means of a chain passed I n1ua^ meeting at Ottawa resolved to ask I chief members. The Ottawa Citizen says:
round the tail, and when the carcase was I . e government to grant simultaneous poll- I “In the character of old Roger,the tramp,
suspended from the steam crane the tongue I *n groups of counties which are agitat-I Mr. Newton Beers may be said to have I “i don’t have to take no red uerrins,” 
fell into the water. The fish was found to I mS *or adoption ofthe Canada tern- | fitted himself with a role in the impersou- 1 said the bad boy contemptuously, ** do
weigh 16 tons 8cwt. Two lorries on which I Pe.ra°Pe ac*’ an<*to mtroiuce a resolution ation of which it is difficult to imagine his I you think i want this new suit of
the whale was being conveyed to the place I mto commons affirming prohibition. superior, and to form a favorable inipres- clothes smelling like a fishing fleet in
of exhibition broke down with the weight. I The newly-elected officers of the Dominion I sion of his admirable conception of the I a gale of wind ? ”

--------- —----------------------- I alliance are : President, Hon. A. Vidal ; I nomad named, one needs but to observe
vice-presidents, the same as last yéar, and I the varied phases of the rover’s
Sir A. T. Galt, Montreal ; Wm. McCraney, I life depicted by him without any approach
M.P., Oakville ; J. Jamieson, M.P., Al- to vulgarism. Miss Lillian Pomeroy as 

.... . . ., , , , _ , . monte ; Hon. Judge Jones, Brantford ; Hattie Salisbury acted with force and
to visit America in aid of funds to rebuild I Aid. J. T. Moore, Toronto ; Lieut.-Gov. J. I vigor and infused a vein of pathos in her
the confiscated cathedral of their diocese, C. Aikins, Winnipeg; Rev. D. L. Brethour, part that called for frequent approbation,
made his first appeal in St. Mary’s church I Milton, 
yesterday morning in a 20-minute address^ I 
Dr. Martin gave a pathetic account of the | road 
struggles of the people among whom he 
preached to reclaim their cathedral.

patronage of 
d to-morrow

DOMINION DASHES. MEETINGS AND AMUSEMENTS. .gOT-gl/g AND RESTAURANTS.___
a b « lIMM IBM i LBION HOTEL—GREAT ALTERA-

llOY AL ly| LiSP.Iril Bfl J\, TIONS have taken place at this hotel
n Canter Bay and Adel«M« Mn. ■*» ^ peopto i^gene^l^lThto ÏÏÏÏg ‘ÎS'èn^toït fl FÎIA HT7 Fil I T/ TIT A

-a- “ ?B«E:SEm-S olUbAlAMnb
Refined ■ at premises occupied by the St Lawrence coffee

■Amusement.* 8 nouse association adjoining the Albion, and
----- I O'Clock. has now 125 bedrooms, accommodation for

■ Solid Fun. I 200 guests. The house has been re-modelled
and re-furnished throughout at an outlay of 
*5000—gas in every room, new dining-room 
40x60, capable of seating 200 people at one 
time. The house is the hest $1 house
Dominion._____________________ -
11OSSIN HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE 
LV largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks 

from Umon station, corner King and York 
streets, finest situation in Toronto. Its thor
oughly first class appointments, large corrid
ors, lofty ceilings, spacious, clean and well 
ventilated rooms, (the whole house having 
been painted, frescoed and decorated this 
spring), detached and en suite, polite and at
tentive employes in every apartment, together 
with unexcelled cuisine, make it specially at
tractive to the traveling public. Elevator run
ning day and night Hot and cold baths oh 
each floor. Electric bells in rooms. Fire es
cape in each bed room. Prices graduated.

T
Police Court Pointers.

Fifteen drunks faced the music on Sat-

Family
MATINEE

every
Afternoon

at
2.30.

A Jubilee at Streets ville.
ADMISSION 10 CENTS.

RAND OPERA HOUSE.

Capt. Hall of the tug Robb brings an 
action before Judge Rose against Capt. 

$150. For the next two weeks, pre
vious to stock-taking, we will 
offer the balance of our Winter 
stock at very créât reductions 
from regular prices.

Hunter to recover 
the Robb was engaged to tow a number of 
dredges to Presque Isle from this port, but 
in rough weather one of the scows w’ent 
ashore at Port Darlington and Hunter re
fused to pay, hence the action. Judgment 
will be delivered to-day.

A party one of hundred ladies and gentle
men assembled at -the guns, Queen’s park, 
Friday night, and embarking on five vans, 
started for Lind 1er’s hall at Carlton, 
headed by Harten Walker’s four-in-hand. 
Arrived at the hall, the party indulged in 
dancing for several hours to the music of 
an Italian orchestra, and also partook of 
an elegant supper. The committee which 
carried the affair to such a successful is
sue was composed of Harry Davies, Carl
ton Davies, J. McLaren and J. Ewing.

It appears that
our

I

ALL-WOOL BLANKETS $9.00, 
$9.50, $3 and $4.

ALL-WOOL OBEY FLANNELS,
95c, 30c, 35c.

Great Reductions in Colored and 
White Flannels, Table Linens 
Sheetings, Grey and White 
Cottons, etc., etc. -

TJAY HORSE HOTEL, YONGE STREET- 
I have taken possession of this well-known 

nostlerv, and wul conduct it on first-class 
principles. Good table, well-stocked bar, and 
ample stabling. The house will be the best $1 
per day hotel in the city. ALEX. GIBB, Pro
prietor.

ELLINGTON STREET, NEAR YORK.

\r ING’S HOTEL, TORONTO, THE BEST JV. 81 a lay house in the city, corner York 
and Front streets. Porter to meet all trains. 
The most convenient house to all railroad 
stations. J. H. RIGG, Proprietor.
fllRT’S, 18 ADELAIDE STREET, EAST IS 
JL> noted for first-class chops, steaks, lunches, 
meals. Welsh rarebits. Melton Mowbray 
pork pies, English jams and pastry, 
fresh daily at reasonable prices.

Horses supplied on the 
rses for both ladies and

Hamilton’* Newspaper War.
The stopping of the Tribune has not gents.

Exercise tickets $3.50 per month.Canada’s Great Carnival. C. E. LLOYD.
The great winter carnival in Montreal, 

Feb. 4 to 9, is attracting thousands upon 
thousands of sight-seers frem all parts of 
the continent. The attack, defence and 
capture of the ice palace, the great skat
ing carnival on a scale of unprecedented 
grandeur, the snow-shoe torchlight proces
sion by thousands of snow-snoers, the 

gganing fete on Mount Royal, the gr 
jn drive turnout embracing five thous

and superb sleighing equipages, the living 
arch manned by the snow-shoe club in uni
form, cheering their excellencies the gov- 

• ernor-general and Lady Lansdowne as 
they are drawn through the triumphal 
arch. All these striking and startling 
features of the great fete, and many others, 

splendidly illustrated in the carnival 
iber of the Montreal Star, printed on

%Oysters

Unprotected England. INSPECTION INVITEDHIS PA TAKES HIM TO 
PETLEYS’.

Prescott rail' 
Millan.

Act to inco 
navigation com 

• Act empowei 
and navigation 
struct and opei 
Hat. Mr. Cat 

Act to' incoi 
—Mr. MacMUi 

Act to ament 
thé provisions 
against the peri 

Replying to 
Mr. Pope said 
would be

T^rOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT IN application will be made at the next ses
sion of the Parliament of Canada for an act to 
incorporate, authorize and empower a com
pany having its head office at Toronto, to be 
styled “The International Telegraph and 
Telephone Company," to construct and work 
telegraph and telephone lines throughout the 
Dominion of Canada or the waters thereof, 
with all necessary powers to buy, lease or 
amalgamate with any other telegraph or 
phone company or companies, and all other 
usual clauses and privileges necessary for a 
company with such objects and purposes.

Dated 13th December, 1883.
HENRY J. SCOTT, 

Solicitor for the applicants.

i1a
tobo eat Edward McEsowl

isleig

l ull of a Floor. tele- 1
HE TELLS THE GROCERY MAN THAT 

HE THOUGHT THE CLERK WAS 
CRAZY.

are “ HULLO, THERE ! HELLO, I SAY,” EX
CLAIMED THE GROCERY MAN AS THE BAD 
BOY CAME IN DRESSED FROM TOP TO TOE IN 
A HANDSOME NEW SUIT OF CLOTHES, “ WHY 
YOU’RE DRESSED LIKE A LITTLE DUKE OF 
THE BLOOD ROYAL !”

“ BKTCHER LIFE I AM,” SAID THE BAD 
BOY AS HE FLOURISHED A SILK HANDKER
CHIEF IN THE AIR, “ BETCHER LIFE I AM.”

“ HAVE A RED HERRIN’ ” SAID THE 
THAT DEFERENCE 

WHICH THE WHOLE WORLD IS BOUND TO 
SHOW TO WELL-DRESSED PEOPLE.

DRY DODDS HOUSE,
IS3 YONGE ST.

FOUND.
URGriLACK AtorSnwKÆ: Xp^teMc^

for two days.___________________

num
superior paper, with full and double page 
colored illustrations. This special carnival 
number of the Montreal Star will be of 
wonderful interest to all people in all 
lands. It is gotten up by the best artists 
in this country. Ten cents, in stamps, 
sent to the publishers, Graham & Co., will 
get a copy. Newspapers will have them 
for sale. The Toronto News Co. has a 
limited supply.

land<
vessels would 1 

Mr. Carling 
said the govei 
ation the advii 
tal law by pi 
ceeding one i

WANTED TO RENT.
Bigger than Piper’s. ttouse wanted-on parliament FURS. FURS. lgle postage 

Mr. Jacksoi
sin

J
At Less than Cost at___board.

I) CARD — À FEW RESPECTABLE 
L> boarders wanted ; terms moderate. 488 
King street west.

ing the numb 
of timbered la 
the governme 
convenient to 
Northwest. 1 
the American 
from Wiscons 
lion of acres i 
the Peace rive

Mr. Laurier 
pondenee bet 
railway and 
the removal o 
quarantine st 
Montreal.

Mr.'Pope sr 
tended movii 
from Levis to 
quarantine h 
1882 to 2400

Mr. Hessor 
ing the total 
ation in the 
the dominion 
1867.

Mr. Wilsoi 
ders, reports, 
tion of the po 
St. Thomas.

Provincial Health Bulletin.
The continued prevalence of intermittent 

fever after a month, during which the 
ground has been covered deeply with snow, 
and having throughout an, extremely low 
temperature, while in some degree sup
porting Oldham’8 theory of its being caused 
by exposure to extremes of cold, would 
seem to require other explanation, since 
the disease is reported mostly from those 
districts which during warmer seasons are 
èssentially malaria districts. Enteric or 
typhoid has disappeared from amongst the 
twenty most prevalent diseases, and does 
not appear prevalent in any district. Con
cerning zymotic dipeases, there appears a 
tendency on the part of all of them, but 
especially of scarlatina, to become more 
prevalent. Mumps and measles are still

306*4 Yonge Street.
TiSPECIFIC A STIC LES.

HARRY WEBBT ADIESAND GENTLEMEN, YOU WILLâdt oTc^risntfwbÆ8S?^7?hé
best price for it. Please send postal card to 
MAX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west. 
Business confidential.

“ HAS YOUR FATHER STRUCK A BONANZA, 
THAT he’s GOT SO EXTRAVAGANT?” INQUIRED 
THE GROCERY MAN AS HE SURVEYED THE 
BOY ADMIRINGLY.

“NO, BUT HE’S STRUCK THE CHEAPEST 
CLOTHING STORE IN AMERIKY, AND THAT’S 
BETTER. YOU SEE, SAYS HE TO ME, MY

It is reported that the Grand Trunk rail- I QUEEN’S PARK RIVER. I orner ’̂in "the™ ™lv

company is adopting stringent meas From, the Varsity fitting clothes ; come along with me,
moro menwtrrdischCged fromapn1n^Sty °- beauteous Taddle, gently flows thy stream, 80 WB SASHAYED DOWN TO PKTLBYs’ 
more men were discharged from Point St. And through its limpid surface grass and GREAT jBIG STORE OPPOSITE ST. LAWRENCE

Business Tronh.es. I empfeyed £ fht^deSen^h" TheÆfc’ding o’er thy peaceful flow, GKFI^THE* CLEKk*to'select^THE*HANDSOMEST
F. Nicholson, grocer, Barrie, assigned in wages of skilled workmen W. been cur- Are mirrorod >» ‘»y dimpled face below. sc^t of clof.s you ev“r™ “ how mlxh

trust. Mrs. Gardhouse, general stove, tailed by reducing the time of work from We love thee when the morn of Spring awakes is them?" says pa “only-87.00,” sez the
Bolton, assigned in trust. J. T. Sturgess, 60^ 42 10ur® a week' i£d oftHhy sire^seefesiïn in® the !!™L'. <-'Lerk. “ come outer here,” sez i to pa,
Huntsville, assigned in trust. Chisholm Numerous depredations by cattle thieves heat, V onm the summers “ thishyer clerk can’t be responsible
A Co., milliners, Ottawa, assigned in trust, have recently been committed in Essex Is grateful to the stifled brain and dusty feet. roR his actions, an’ you’ll be in the 
Benson Bros., lumber, Quebec, assigned in c°unty, Ont., principally in the neighbor- 1— , . , , cooler first thing.” “go an’ suck a
trust. Peter McKenzie, lumber, Trois hood of Tilbury station. The gang estab- W1j^”e8 are clothcd m autumns brave lemin, like a good boy,” sez pa.
Pistoles, creditors in session. fished a corral in a deep piece of wood in We love to see thee go thy quiet way, dusted round and found thb boss of

Rumney township, which the police made But more when winter's'frosts thy tides cn- the store, an6 sez i, “ thurs a clerk 
a descent upon the other day and six out WeioV-e thee then in. nit,, for „„„ „„„ D0WX thbr plum off his chump, an’ he’s
of fifteen head of cattle recently stolen I " *l0Ve thoe then-*«P^Vfor our nose. | oivin goods away per little or nothin’.”
were found. The remainder had been I --------- I and the boss patted me on the head

AND SMILED, AND ASKED ME TO SING 
WHEN THE SPRINGTIME COMES, GENTLE 

ANNIE.”

In Aid of the t'logher Cathedral.
Rev. Dr. Martin, an eloquent priest, 

deputed by the bishop of Clogher*(Ireland)

489 Yonge St., Toronto,
"IV 0VY 9N the track, a few cars

choice hay. Will be sold cheap and in«BgÆWSraüSï;»? ”~
H§,£BSS?£,ASON-TtHE only INDE 

PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada-

CATERER?
t: AND

Ornamental Confectioner !mHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY 
JL PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada;

gffggÆT'aaESS Sggfm*8peci-
INDE-

present, while whooping cough is still 
prevalent in the Lake Erie districts, with 
a downward tendency. Diphtheria, as 
usual, lias a prominent place, and persists 
endemically in many parts. Referring 
more especially to scarlatina, a marked 
rise in it is evident. From many quarters 
skin diseases are reported prevalent, espe
cially amongst school child!

Special attention given to imp- 
plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, etc. A full supply of all re
quisites, including Cosaques, 
Silver Dishes, Centres, Cutlery, 
Table Linen, Table Napkins, etc.» 
constantly on hand.

Wedding Cakes and Table Decor
ations OCR SPECIALTIES.

______ u ____ laundries.
ROND STREET LAUNDRY, NO. 84- 
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DOMINION LAUNDRY,
160 Richmond street, west.

’Varsity Notes.
H. Langton, B. A., has been elected to 

HU the vacancy in the staff, caused by the 
resignation of -A. H. Campbell, B. A. 
* * * Friday, Feb. 15, will be a field
day among university men. The execu
tive committee of convocation will meet in 
Moss hall at 12 o’clock, and convocation at 
3 o’clock; and the banquet will take place 
in the pavilion of the horticultural gar
dens at 7.30. * * * The members of
the Glee club at present have their hands 
very full. They sang at Streetsville 
Friday last, they gave a concert at Brock
ton on Tuesday and one at Richmond 
Hill on Friday, and they will of 
perform at the conversazione in the week 
following. * * * Influenced no doubt
by-the recent fight in Albert hall, betw 
Gilmore and Hurst and by Gilmore’s vic
tory, a boxing class has been formed from 
the college.

Mr. John T. Raymond's Illness.
Mr. John T. Raymond is still confined 

to his room at the Rossin house, le is 1 slaughtered and disposed of.
suffering from a heavy cold, and last even- I ------------------:-------------------
he was about the same. In consequence of .1 NEIV BANKRUPTCY BILL.
the actor's illness the two opening nights ---------
of the company’s engagement at Montreal Provisions of a Measure to be Reported 
this week have been cancelled. I l« the l ulled States Congress.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY ! ’
Central Bank of Canada,The Great Canadian Houle to and from 

the Ocean for Speed, Comfort and 
Safety 1$ l nsnrpa*sed.

“o, you bet’cher life, that’s the stobe 
WHY don’t

_________business cards.

& Nevdle, Hamsters, Solicitors, etc., etc.
ateKtroetsTOr°nto’ ” WeU"

t’FOR GO FUR CLOTHING.
I YOU GO DOUN THERE YOURSELF AN’ GET A 

NEW SUIT AND NOT TURN THE STÜMMICK OF 
Pullman Palace, Day and Sleeping Cars on everybody that comes in here.” and hf 

all through express trams. Good dining rooms went OUT AND hung up a sic v tv fbovt at convenient distances. No custom house hi»o uf a sign in FRONT
examination. 0F store

psss*
held on MONDAY, the Eleventh day of Fcb- 
2f*5T ne5,t’ at toe hour of Two O’clock p. m„

out* purposes connected with the organiza- 
Uon °f Bank. By order of the Provisional 
Board’ D. BLAIN,
_ Chairman.

Washington, Feb. 2.—The senate 
mittee on the judiciary has ordered the 

The Old Abolitionist Passes An way in a I Lowell bankruptcy bill favorably reported
Green Old Age. J with amendments. It preserves state ex- I Passengers from all points in Canada and

Boston, Feb. 2. — Wendell Phillips emPtlons and authorizes involuntary pro- Western States to Great Britain and the con-

morning lus condition was somewhat im- against traders. It diminish the aul
proved and the attending physician ex- her of commissioners in bankruptcy one- IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
pressed a slight hope of his recovery, but .half.’ M,any amendments suggested by the will find it advantageous to use this route as 
he began to show signs of dissolution at "ankfuPt°y convention which met here a it is the quickest m point of time, and the 

.. b, , few days since are incorporated in the bill rates are as low as by any other.
4.30 this afternoon and died at 6. He was Senator Hoar will report it Monday' , Through freight is forwarded by fast special
conscious up to within- an hour of his Some features of the bill ire among those onlffi roffie to^Th? qfficS^or Europran 
death. Mr. Phillips was ill just one week, coutended for by western senators in the fecighl to and from all points in Canada and
but not until Thursday was his condition j nfreTsef “t he ^ ■ fadoption greatly 'i'ù'ufman'cara which leave Montreal on I ,J"^^and by virtue of a power of sale con-

increases the chances of its passage. | Monday, Wednesday and Friday run through V?"™ 1?,?t£®2ain. WK made by Alfred
to Halifax without change, and those which T1'et toe Im penal Loan and

, ssMsMM&Mmsc 3»S" “P 
—- - ..........* « “

com-WENDELL PHILLIPS DEAD.
|

liSESE
vor^Ble^nîflreproSÏ™808' thU8

on

: <iO TO petley’s fuk cheep cloes.course

SiŒfÆlïï Tropes1!"
and^nmehin®8'# builders’ iron work, engine 
trough SSSVSST Spout hooks, cave

een

BlfflSStaSdasr For aaie by

of sore
Auction Sale of a Valuable House 

and Lot in the Village of 
Parkdale. 4KT.

Sunday Morning Fires.
Shortly after 1 o’clock yesterday morn

ing an alarm was struck from box 68 for a 
fire in Hughes’ lane. It turned out to.be 
an j)ld ash shed in rear of the warehouse, 
but the flames were quickly extinguished. 
Loss about 850.

While the men were busy at the above 
tire, an alarm from box 65 called them to 
Fiskin’s oil refinery at the foot of Sher- 
1 tourne street. Here an incipient confla
gration was nipped in the bud after 
an old shed and a large number of barrels 
were destroyed. Loss 8300, covered by 
insurance. —

At U o’clock in the morning a third 
alarm was sounded, this time from box 
54. A lamp had exploded in the residence 
of Mr. Chamberlain, northeast corner of 
Berkeley and Queen streets, and a window 
curtain ignited. A few pails of water sub
dued the flames. Loss about 825.

dentist,
Xw‘ ~ King Street west, Toronto-

considered dangerous by his physicians.
Thursday night he failed rapidly, but on 
Friday rallied slightly and passed a fairly 
comfortable night. This afternoon his 
illness took a critical turn and he gradually
failed and passed quietly away aboqt ti, I 1’ uus, Feb. 2.-The chamber of deputies , ROBT B vnoniF
Phi„LPr“?£ ; -o' aud nieae’ M*'- to-day resumed debate on M, Langlois’ in- Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
Phillips u as m his ,3rd year. Arrange- ^ n .. 6 , 93 Rossin House Block, York Street, foroiito.
ments for the funeral are not yet com- rerpel,atlon legarding the economical pol- D POTTINGER
pleted and it probably will not be held for lcXof tlle government and questions af- Chief Superintendent.
SeIwend:fl Phillips son To. in ^The house adopted | B„ Dec. 10.1883.

the first mayor of Boston,was born in thai tfe^repubfi^.thichu^fup^toftor I TO LET. I feed................ ........... ........... . „„ premlseg
iX3L\tt1thi’ou^tUheteHaarvm.rW ^^^1^ K U^ISH^ gR^T'^15^
school and was admits Vu.! '.... : I ,iel ,was‘esohed to continue reforms al- | i1 ii^rm ; 123 Peter street. | rear of lot, 18x lA . Thc ground flat contains
1S34. He witnessed the scene the next ti^teZwto femrov-eri,8™1"6 ,ProP°si: [ *^1 T Oit IC A N b ~T) WELÏJNG, NO. 128 W^msandlwo Ik^eUC flat ab°VC arc

u“dGa^rtoroughmtoed^ The^uesrion of°^fe“4 ^ 6'and- APPly 88 Æ

with a rope about his neck. g He madeThis ly^or"-ÎTÂe’? thel* dUcussed. | mHE FIRST PERFORMANCE OF THE Jtat?ofhre^Sj8CO#5r furthw partfeula?sg^d
Smerg inten3l toCetik reeolurio-^t^d^b,^." AhejSInWht^ift^'fe ÎK

n^n the8 kfifiT, bv T1 ? toke ac,b01' Clemenceau fer the appointment of a com- °P«ra House in this city on the 7th of I ^ M Adelaide street east Toron to
upon the killing by a pro-slavery mob at ' mittoe, but trusted -tT.uld not liepa^d, 1 ge&^o,veroor?r ** °f th8 1 Dated »th January,

financial.TH E 1VORKING31 EN OF FRA NCE.
A NY amount of money to loan
#dKNOTT^rijB^^?„r^

or^efty proptri^ A J. CLT 
^ Agents, 3^ King street irait

feZfeMOUK, 18 King street GSTON

McFarlane & Co.,

of 12 o clock noon, the following valuable free- 
property namely : The north half of Lot 
her eighty-three on the west side of Cowan 

the said village of Parkdale, ac
cording to registered plan number 382. having 
a frontage of 25 feet on Cowan avenue by a 

spth of160 feet. 4 3
There is a two-story rough-cast house, brick 

with verandah in front on the premises

I

hold pro 
num 
avenue, in

"Vf ONEY TO LOAN AT V' --------
InterButiopnl Tlirwl tid long torney^soîitit^^txï.,^^ MATTIE, at-

.the special treatment of Asthma. Rbab Toronto. ^ueen street west,

trgrTop,o:aEfc’tei^ran6kei : $5oooo

write for list of question»
KuaSe.Mmitatÿ4' oronto’ or « WlStt

CUR-de

(

i iThe Soap Kitchen.
During the week ending yesterday 572 

people were supplied with soup and bread }________ FOR SALE

toily Once used. Box 60 World; Q i
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